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CHA PTER  1.
Th* City.

THIS city Is ulvvuys pray Even 
In Murch, the greenest numili 
of all. when the 1‘residid uucl 
the Mission hills and the is 

lands In the buy are beautiful with 
spring, there's only such a little bit of 
green gets Into the city! It lies lu the 
lap of five hills, climbing upward to
ward their crests, where the trees are 
•li doubled and beut by th^ trade wind. 
I t  seems to give its own color to the 
growing things iu it The cypress 
hedges are dusty black, the eucalyptus 
trees are gray as the house fronts they 
knock agaiust, and even the plaza grass 
looks dark and old, ns If it had been 
the same grass always and never came 
Bp new in (he spring 

But for the tuosi part there arc no 
trees, and only the finest places have 
gardens. There arc only ions and 
Wwa of houses painted gray, « itb here 
and there a white one or a glass con- 
fiervatory front But the fog and dust 
all summer gray these, too and when 
the trade winds blow bard ii takes the 
Brooke out over the east hay uud makes 
that as gray ns I he city 

And yet the city doesn t look sad. 
The sky is too blue and the im.v Is too 
blue around It, and the fljmg fog and 
the wind and the strong tide flowing 
In and out of the Im.v a re like restless, 
eager creatures that never sleep or 
growutlred When I was a very little 
Child l i e  fierceness of It frightened me 
All the noises of the city made one 
harsh, threatening voice to my ears, 
and the perilous water encompassing 
far as eye could reach, and I he high 
hills running up into the sky now blind
ed by dust, now buried in a fog, now 
drenched In rain, were overpowering 
and terrifying to me Beyond that gen
eral seeming of terror there is little I 
remember of the early city except the 
glimmer of white tent tops against 
gray fog or blue water, the loud voice* 
In the streets and a vague, general lm 
preasion of rapid and violent changes 
of place and circumstance Through 
their confusion three figures only move 
with any clearness—my tall, teasing 
father, my grim nurse Abby and my 
pale haired mother Indeed, the first 
distinct Incident that stands forth from 
that dim background is the death of 
Iny mother.

It waa a puzzle for a child- One day 
She was there, 111 In bed, but visible, 
palpable, able to speak, to smile, to 
kiss—the next she had disappeared. 
They said she had gone away, but I 
knew that was nonsense, for when 
people went away It was in the day
time with bags and umbrellas, and 
every one knew they were going and 
Where they went.

It was long before I ceased to expect 
her back, long before I ceased, by 
some process of child's reasoning, to 
blame her departure on the gray un
accountable city.

For as early as I can recall a co
herent sequence of Impressions the 
city appeared to me strange and un
accountable. There was a secret shat 
away from me behind every closed 
honse front. The eucalyptus trees 
seemed to whisper “mystery" above 
my head, and at night when the fog 
came heaping In thicker than feather 
beds across the mission and stream
ing down the long bills on the heels of 
th e  wind i t  brought an a-rwy ef -ghosts 
In Inhabit the dark places beyond the 
safety of the lighted window pane. 
Though I bad lived among the live 
hills almost all my life and thongh In 
ways It had grown familiar and even 

to me, yet I never seemed to 
quite used to the city. I t  had 

trick* of deception that were 
to unsettle the finest faith, for 

whan I  looked at it from the windows 
of my room under the roof it was as 
flat as a plate, visible in its entirety 
from end to end. and ft was as easy 
to find Telegraph bill or the I’laza 

It as It was to jdek up a block 
the carpet. But when I went 

in it It hM away from me. It 
never show me more than one 
a t  a time, and never by any 
would It reveal to  me through 

in what part of i t  I

cisco. It had a glnss conservatory at 
the side and a garden with a lawn and 
palm in the corner And on rainy 
nights when the wind was high uud 
the house was shaking I could hear 
the long palm fingers tap-tapping on 
m.v window glass. The house stood 
halfway up Washington street hill, on 
what wus then the western skirts of 
the city, and. from my window under 
the roof 1 could look down over the 
whole city to the east water front, with 
Rincon hill misty on the south and Tel
egraph bold on the north of It. By 
leaning far out of the window, as llal- 
lie and 1 sometimes did when a ship 
was coming in. we could see northward 
os fur as North bench uud Alcatraz is 
land, and from Abh.v s room across the 
hull we could continue the panorama 
around to Russian hill, whose high 
crown nil off the tiolden Cute It was 
a favorite game of ours, liauging out 
the window w 1th our heads In the 
palm leaves to pretend stories of what 
we saw going on In the city beneath

It seemed to me that a city wae the 
most delightful and absorbing play
thing a child could have, and It was a 
hard, arbitrary blow of fate that took 
tne from it to the content school at 
Kanta Clara

But if to leave the city was hard It 
was terrible Indeed lo leave the house, 
the familiar rooms, the familiar foot
steps and voices that 1 loved und lis
tened for 1 had 'ever been away 
from father anu Abby In my life, and, 
though Ilallle Ferguson and Estrella 
Meriden went also, 1 was very home
sick

There was nothing at all Interesting 
at the convent—nothing but pepper 
trees and nun'a black hoods and books. 
Even when we walked out there were 
only the dreary Santa Clara flats, with 
the mountains bo distant on the hori
zon that their farawayness made me 
want to cry. The only nice thing 
about the convent waa the vacation 
that took us away ‘non It, back, out 
of the burning aummer valley to the 
bay, the rows of gray faced houses, 
the shipping and the wind. Each time 
1 came back It was with the rapture 
one must feel returning to some Jong 
left, beloved place -nd finding It un
changed.

The palm, the cypress hedges, the 
sunny conservatory, the low, long 
rooms beyond it, the dark hall and nar
row, precipitous stair were always 
adorably the same. But around them 
the city waa growing with such speed 
that each time I returned I had to 
learn to know it afreh . Already there 
were several blocks of houses beyond 
ours, and the second year I came home 
from the convent Ilallle Ferguson told 
me her father vras going to move be
cause there was a gambling bouse go-
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through the earlier part of that e ras
ing and, w ith a sort of worship, look
ing for the first time at women with 
uncovered necks and arms emerging 
white as wax from their diaphanous or 
glittering gowns. To me ihey were 
radiant, transported to a sphere of ex
istence beyond my own, something I 
uever would attain to. I recall them 
as a vague,-dreamlike spectacle- In  
all of It there la but one Incident that 
1 remember clearly, and that Is, when 
whirling out of the crowd and Into an 
empty space, that the dancers had left 
clear for a moment, came a couple—a 
large blond girl and a young man, a 
boy, hardly aa old as she, but so hand
some, so dark, so full of life aud a 
sparkling sort of mischief, that It made 
one feel quite gay just to look at him. 
As they danced past the place where 
ilallle and I were sitting he was hold
ing his partner's gauzy train in his 
long, flue fingers, and they went by us 
laughing.

“Who is that?" I whispered.
“That's Johnny Montgomery," Ilallle 

whispered back,
"Who’s he?"
“Why, don’t you know?" Ilallle cried. 

She dourly loved to give Information. 
"The Montgomerys were one of the 
very best families here, and he's the 
last of them. Old l.ady Montgomery 
died the year we w ent uway to school, 
and he had heaps of money, but he 
lost It"

That same season there waa another 
notable occasion, when Ilallle led me 
to the bedroom of her grownup sister 
and exhibited to me with awestruck 
pride the dress her sister was to wear 
to the Sumner ligh t guards’ hall that 
night. It was a blue tulle with a fine 
frost of spangles over the bodice, and 
It seemed too dazzling to belong to a 
creature less wonderful than a fairy 
lint when llullie went on, in a cautious 
whisper lest we lie discovered, to con
fide to uie that when she was grown 
up and out of school her mother had 
promised to give her a piii't.v und that, 
sluce 1 was her best frtoml. of course 
she was going to Invite me first of all,
1 began to realize that 1, too, might 
some day grow up Into a young lady 
and be laced Into a gown (terhaps as 
beautiful as the one spread out on the 
bed before us

Such a dazzling Idea gave me an en 
tlrely new set of fancies and was B 
pleasant book companion and bedfel 
low to tuke back to the convent Hal 
lie, who wns a year older and half u 
head taller than 1, had already begun 
to lengthen her dresses and do up her 
hair, and 1 found It humiliating to be 
so small that at sixteen 1 had still to 
wear mine down my back In long 
rurls and my skirts above my ankles. 
The only thing that comforted me was 
that whenever father came to see me 
he always said: “Child, how tall you 
are.' You’re almost a woman " And, 
though be was the one person who 
seemed to think so, It was quite suffl 
cient for me. When my graduation 
day came I was much excited to think 
how absolutely grown up 1 would op 
pear to him in my first long frock 
But w hen 1 came to him after the ex 
erclses were over he looked at me as 
If he were sad and said, "Child, how 
little you are!"

That was a dreadful disappointment 
to me, but when I reminded him how 
he had always told me 1 was tall tie 
laughed and said, “You were tall for a 
schoolgirl, but you’re very little to be 
the mistress of a house "

That puzzled me, but on the way 
home, driving up through the valley, 
he told me more about what he meant. 
He said: “Now that you have stopped 
being a child, you are going to lie a 
very gay young lady-going to have 
fine gowns and dance about like a hut 
terfiy, and you're going to keep on he 
lug my little girl. But at the same 
time 1 am afraid you will have to lie 
n little Indy of the house, too, and take 
carp of me and Abby, now that Ah 
by's rheumatism is so bad, and go to 
call on the ladies who were your moth
er’s friends and are going to be yours. 
Ho you think you are tail enough to 
do nil that?"

I was so surprised and so happy that 
I hugged him right there in the buggy 
and said, “Ho you really mean it?"

Father laughed, just ns he does to 
coyer up being rather serious, and 
said, “You are your mother’s daugh
ter, for she was a little fair woman, 
but there wns never anything too big 
for her to manage."

I was happier than ever to hear him 
say-lhat-he, so, seldom spoy-e nf moth- 
er-and  the idea of a whole bouse to 
manage and of sitting at the foot of 
the table and calling on grownup mar
ried women seemed to me as merry 
and exciting as going to parties and 
having beans.

I bad not been in the city for a year, 
spending my last vacations at the 
ranch at Menlo Tark, and though I 
knew from what Ilallle Jad told me 
that the city was very different, yet 
when I vo out of the buggy In front of 
the house the look of the street star
tled me. T’or a moment even the 
house seemed strange.

Even inside the house looked dif
ferent, but quite beautifully different, 
but what touched and pleased ite* most 
of all was to find the picture of moth
er, which had used to hang over fa
ther’s dressing table, bow h> my room 
above xn» bed. "You need ft now more 
than I  do.” he w H , and, though 1 
couldn't see Just why 1 needed i t  1 
loved its look a t  f t  The amnsrng fa rt 
of It was that another In the idrtara 
was holding n e - «  EffJe m baby 
two yest* <M- Myself would never 
look oof at me. B ut mother looked *V 
way*, with the w a e  half Rtst?.

on the bed.

surprising bow quickly 1 became used 
to the patter ef my long petticoats 
around my feet as 1 walked, the weight 

-eH-my-hstr upon nay h esd  and -tny - 
stately pouring of the tea at the foot 
of the dinner table. Father’s friends 
were always coming In and out and 
staying to luncheon or dinner, and with 
their high silk hats, their elegant boos 
to me and their laughing at things ( 
sulJ, w hich were uot In the least funny, 
at first they confused me uot a little. 
But l grew accustomed to them, too;
I  grew even to like them, especially 
Mr. Diugley. father’s greatest friend, 
who was the district attorney, lie  was 
a lug, dark man, with a broad face 
and a frown that never came out of 
his forehead. He looked frightfully 
severe, but 1 soon fouud out he waa 
really quite easygoing, much more ao 
than father, aud often 1 could get 
around Mr. Diugley when father, tor 
all his being pleasant, wouldn't have 
given an Inch. But father sold-hejiad 
to be very stern or other people would 
spell me. By that ho meant not so 
much Mr. Diugley, who was the same 
to everybody, as Sonora Mendez, who 
had been mot tier's greatest friend. She 
hud been it New England girl, who. In 
the early days of California, had mar
ried a Spanish gentleman. She was 
lovclv to me. It was at her house that 
1 went to m.v first hall Except the 
Fergusons’, hers was the only house tu
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Concluding Chapter

T

She Was Spanish, I 8aw at a Glance,

the city with rooms large enough to 
dance In, and that ball Is still the most 
dazzling I cuu remember 1 wore a 
rose colored tulle skirt with a peasant 
waist of rose colored satin, and fattier, 
for a great surprise, lmd given me a 
pair of pink sill, stockings No oilier 
girl In town had such a bountiful thing, 
and in the dressing room tlicv would 
not let me go down until 1 had shown 
them The lighted dancing rooms and 
all the strange people mid m.v tall part 
tiers made me nearly die of shyness, 
but 1 danced two large holes In the 
toes of m.v lovely stockings, und after 
ward father teased me and enld he 
found he had suddenly become very 
popular with the young men He had 
never been so called upon In his life

But most of our parties were not 
such elegant affairs, though sometimes 
they were even more fun, like the Fer
gusons' enllco bail, where I wore my 
grandmother's gingham and prunella 
shoes, or the party the Sumner Eight 
guards gave, which was the prettiest 
of all on account of the young men's 
uniforms, and the way we sat around 
the little refreshment tables between 
daneis with our mothers and our part 
tiers, the band play ing all the time and 
every ori > ro gi y

I sometimes went to as many as 
four parties a week, so that in the 
morning it was nil I could do to be up 
in time to see breakfast on tlie table.
I found out that being ft housekeeper 
meant more than long petticoats uml 
pourin tea.

The city itself was changed to my 
new horizon. It was larger, more com
plicated, with more masts in the har
bor. new streets and horse ear lines, 
and every one moved about In It like 
the faeces of a t ’hinese puzzle. The 
friends who had lived close about us 
had nil moved westward or southward 
with tiie" trend of The city,-TimT ’Tie 
tween Telegraph and Chestnut street 
hills there were some very fine houses.
I wss often running over there to see 
Halite or Estrella, and my shortest 
way lay past the convent that stood a 
little apart in the middle of the settle
ment. Next 1 1 it. lmt facing on an
other street, was a house which had 
been built nt the same time as the 
convent. The •on vent wall came up at 
Its back. <>ti the orher .thrw sides was 
a high fence. Over the fence only the 
uftfter story could tie seen, and It had 
a look so sfiii aud cksed up that it ;  watched the other's face narrowly, 
brought hrefc to  me tuat feeling of j There was not so much as a flicker 
mystery the city used to give me as a j alarm.
cbM. But I never noticed or won-1 "They don't think the old boy cren
dered shorn It particularly until one | snicide. do they?” asked Itick.
day w lieu I saw an often carriage wait- j w fitkt a chortle of acorn for the bbtnse-

The Guilty Punished.
HE next day David and Joey 

went to the Tomb* to see the 
two men. Ernie stubbornly re
fused to see the cullers.

“Dick," astd David, “1 want you to 
tell Joey and me just how it happened. 
You must talk to us openly, frankly, 
about"—

“Em sorry, David,” Interrupted Dick. 
“I can't talk about i t  I'd sooner not 
You see, I’ve got to consider Ernie. 
He’s absolutely Innocent, if I got to 
spoutin’ around 1 might say something 
that could be twisted eo's It would 
hurt him. Ro, if you don’t mind. I’ll 
talk about the weather"

They gave It up. but not until the 
time allotted to them as visitors was 
uearly over

“Mr Frull has all the facts Let
him do the worrying," quoth Dick, the 
philosopher "Ernie will get off, dead 
sure As for jours truly. I made m.v 
bed. so 1 guess I'll have to r !eep in It 
Jocj I'll lime the laugll on you 1 on 
alwajs sael I was a crazy freak Wheu 
I told jou where I wns going to end

“Say, David, whuts the latest news 
from Brad?" Dick listened with great 
Interest to David's brief recital "Good 
for Brad!" be exclaimed "1 always 
said he'd come out clean if he had e 
1 liauce I nay, Mrs Brad's a brick 
He ain't a natural crook, Brud ain't 
l i e ' s  got n conscience, and he cun t get 
uway from that No man’s n real 
crook who has a conscience I’ve got 
my own definition of the word ’con 
silence' a ineutal funeral with only 
one mouruer

"1 hope Christine—1 should ssy Mrs
Jenlson-ls well 1 know she must be 
happy "

“She Is both, Dick Bhe U very deep
ly Interested In your ease.

“Christine is sending books end fruit, 
and three times a week you ar* to 
have a dinner fit for a"

The sudden fierce glare In the pris
oner's eyes caused David to stop In 
amazement

"Look here," demanded Dick savage 
ly, “ain't poor Ernie to have any o’ 
these tilings? Is he to set by and 
see me cut what?"

“You are to be treated alike, of 
course" cried David quickly Dick's 
face cleared He looked down In evl 
dent embarrassment.

"Excuse me, kid I—I always get 
riled when I think of him getting the 
worst of anything I'm sure we'll 
both be terrible grateful to Chris- to 
Mrs Jenlson Tell her I like Dickens, 
will you? And, say. there's one book 
she needn’t go to the trouble of send 
lu’ me."

“You mean the—th* Bible?"
“Yes”
“Dick, you don’t  really mean that

You" -
“Eve already got one," said the pris

oner simply His eyes fell with curl 
ous IneonslstHu y They suw Ills chi 11 
and lower lip quiver ever so slightly 
lie scra|s-d the floor with tils foot a ! 
time or two, and his fingers tighten 
ed on the bars “It's a little oue my 
mother gave me when 1 was a kid 
Yes, my uia gave It to me for being 
a good boy once " j

"Where is It now, Dick?" asked Jen . 
Ison. ;

“Why-why, Ernie’s got It. He didn’t 
have anything else to read so lie took 
it r> couple of weeks ago. 1- I guess 
Ell ask him for it some day soon. Oh. 
yes, there is something I want to 
speak to you about, Joey. A couple 0 
years ago I took out a life insurance 
I hi bey in favor of Ertvle, Maybe l, 
w'oTfT' tincF to pay-rm -HV -
for five thousand I want you to see 
that h'e gets the money if—if 1—we I. 
you know. The policy is In the safe 
over at old Isaac’s pawnshop—you
know the place."

“Sure, Dick. I l l  take charge of It.
Y ou’re very good to Ernie and thought
ful, tad ”

David from the first bad been more 
or less certain that Dick was not the 
one who shot Grand. He said:

“The jxilice are now saying that you 
did n«t do the shooting. Hick." He

tag is  front of the step;-.
While 1 was looking a woman ca me 

met f>f the gate sod got ferte the car
riage. She was Spanish J saw at a
*3ftwe, cad Mr sad *H is sweefdng
M ark, tatt Instead of I<eiar ■tork she 
w as tavrs v.' w ith a weoderftrt steew «d 

edmvd Inr'T fte-artf her Mart 
aad l t iS a y  life I

more t»  g n w W r a*

ness of the police.
-No. They’re working on tome new 

evidence, that's aDT 
“It's  grand to  have a reputation like 

asdHL* rrfeaed the amiable ferae. 
"They ‘wo*’* ***» *ae who*
fh e y « r irh » e  r« i h*ade4. O aeesfisr, 
aifwaY* a Bar **

were away and 
the aaM taef O rte ter the ease

eeaRy aa h* 
verdict *•* w
Crcuk. a cttvfctteftfw  m tfisr in tte  
tort ■dap— agateat Blcfinrd. widi f it 
n m o M f i& lT K 'ii tii  W O*
neck until dead.

At 11 o'clock on tha m oatof rf  •  
Utterly cold Friday in January a grim, 
sullen group of men, aril faced teQowa, 
whoee eyes wwa heavy with toead and 
whose Ups hone Ump with dejection, 
crowded amend the stove In a sqaaiid,
Ul emailing baaamert mom. They 
■poke bat seldom; their voices 
rarely raised above tha boars* 
whisper of anxiety.

In a far comer, huddled against tin 
wall there waa n shivering, silent fig
ure, a Pariah even among these under
world outcast* He ant apart from the 
others, denied a place In the circle, de
spised and abhorred by tha man ha 
once hsd scorned becenae they 
tbs deril-mey-cere companions 
emulator* of his brother. BQs 
black eyes never shifted tram the low. 
padlocked door In the opposite end of 
the room. He, too, waa waiting far tbs 
dread new* from th* upper world. HI* 
breathing waa sharply audible, aa of 
on* drugged by sleep. HU body bed not 
moved an Inch In an hour or more, *o 
fierce was the suspense that held him 
rigid. From time to time be swallowed, 
although hi* mouth was dry end emp
ty. There wa* a rattling sound tecom 
pauytng the act that suggested the 
hoarse croak of * frog. Always his 
gase was on the door, never wavering, 
unblinking, fascinated by th* horror 
that was creeping down to him e* 
surely as the sun crept up ts the apex 
of th* day.

Noon! Twelve o'clock, midday! Th* 
hour they were dreading!

One of the shivering thieves beside 
the stove drew forth from a ragged 
pocket the plutocratic timepiece of a 
millionaire victim Th* way hla eyes 
narrowed as he looked at Its face told 
the sileut observers that it was 12 
o'clock and after Unconsciously c-v 
or> figure stiffened, every Jaw wus act. 
every nostril spread with the Intake of 
eh Every mind's eye In thnt feur 
sick group leaped nfur and drew a pc 
ture of the thing that was happening 
then! At that very instant It was hap 
penlngl

“The jig's up wld Dick, Uds,” groan 
ad on* “Blacky ought to be her* wid
de ex try YVot’s a keepln’ him?”

"Twelve sharp, that’s wot it says." 
shuddered » small, pinched ttihT 

lie h « swingin' now "
Suddenly a wild, appal l ing shre  u 

arose f rom t he  corner  behind them 
Aft one t urn they whir led Their  giue 
fell upon the cringing figure over  thei 
now groveling on the floor In the agony 
of a terror that severed ail the re 
straining bonds that had held lua 
tongue so tong

They ahrank back aa their minds be 
gan to grasp the words he was shriek 
lug In his madness 

He was sobbing out the thing that 
each man there had suspected from 
the first

For many minutes they listened to 
his ravings, stupefied, aghast Then 
a stealthy glance swept round the ctr 
cle as If Inspired by one central Intel 
llgenee

A hand reached down and grasped
the log of a short heavy stool Anotb 
er went lower and clutched a long, 
murderous bar of Iron that served aa a 
poker Ravage eyea went In quest of 
deadly things, and purposeful hands 
obeyed the common Impulse 

Then they advanced 
le te r  the stealthy, shivering group 

stole forth from the room and down 
tha blaeh hallway that led to the 
street The last man out cast a ter
rified glance at th* still, shapeless ob
ject in tha corner., as he closed the 
door behiud him and fled after his fel
lows When they came from the pas
sage Into the full light of day each 
skulker looked at his hands and found 
that they shook as If with a mighty 
ague

Even as they blinked their eyes in
the glaring sunlight an excited young 
riuin came rushing toward them from 
the opposite kU1p of the street. They 
paused irresolute The newcomer was 
white, excited-yea, jubilant In his 
hand l.e curried a newspaper, the 
heavy Pluck headlines standing out in 
bold relief

"lie 's got a reprieve!" he was shout
ing eagerly. "Look ’ere!"

fascinated, they slunk back lnte the 
dark passage to listen in stupefaction 
while the joyous Blacky repeated the 
astounding news from the prison.

“Mr. ,'enison and his wife done it!" 
cried Blacky, his eyes gleaming. “It 
+iH-ys m  here.. .‘J hey Wimt J lMfeF gbv” 
nor this morning arid put it op to him 
in a way that made him grant a re- /  
t ri. ve f.,r thirty days, so's Mr. Jettison / '  
can get the real facts before him. Tha^ 
means a pardon sure. kids. Say, J£bi- 
n.in’s a! 1 right He’s the kind Uf a 
frond to have, be is. He never quit 
on Dick. Say, where’s Ernie? We’d 
tierter put him wise,"
■ “it won't make any difference to 
Ernie now,” said one of the rogues, 
wining his wet brow with bis hand.

Blackv fed away with a great look 
of dread in hi.-> eves. He understood.

They drew tack into the passage and 
watted for the police to come.

An hour went by and not one falter
ed. There came at last 10 rhefr ears the 
sound of heavy footsteps <m the nar
row (.Talrwsy. Then a voice:

-fcW e seen the lart of Diet, kids.
This Mr. Jetsam  wifi rate  c*re ef Me* 
from now oa. fie'fi have a good etene* 
t*  he hsmert* toelar to fe  Ja rt as he's 10- 
ways wanted t» he*

Tbs frtkwr 
wrsiril 1. tank it l m  
gnefi A  ft wftk the eye* «f sn u rM  I. 
cwMesefifisciae 1 jontt 1


